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. developed and implemen·ted a "quick-load" met11od for load testing 
piling and drilled sha fts. Using th is method a load test can be 

1 comp~e~ed 1n a rela~ively shor~ ~ime of one co ~wo hours. un small I projects where tbe time co;:'lsuming Ai\SHTO test cannot: be economically 
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justified, us e of this test makes it f easible to use f uJ.l-sca le 

j load tests to verify foundation designs on these jobs. 

'J'he purpose of the information presented h ere in is to assist higbv1ay 
engineers in understanding, using~ and applying quick-load test 
methods. Additionally it will provide them with the information 
necessary to prepare specifications a nd cost estimates for quick-load 
testing. 
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IN'I'RODUCT I0lJ 

Since 1965, the Texas State Department of Highways and 

Public Transportation has been usi!'lg a "quick-load" method as 

the standard method for load testir;.g driven piling and drilled 

shafts. Using this method, a load test can be completed in a 

relatively short time, normally one to two hours, whereas 

the standard AASHTO test may require well over one hundred 

hours. Use of this method on large projects can result in a 

substantial decrease in the cost of the tests and in the time 

required to complete a test program. On small projects, where 

the time consuming AASHTO test cannot be economically justified, 

use ot the ''qu1.ck-load ·• method makes it feasible to use full

scale load tests to verify foundation designs. 

PURPOSE OF LOAD TESTS 

Full-scale load tests should be performed on a pile or 

drilled shaft foundation at any time when it is readily apparent 

that substantial economic benefits will be derived from the 

testing. Whenever the strength and characteristics of the under

lying soil are questionable, design values, construction pro

cedures, and anticipated performance of the foundation should 

be verified by load testing. Load tests may be performed on a 



---------------------------------:---------..,---------- ·--··- -··-

pile or drilled shaft for any o~e or more of the following 

reasons: 

1. To verify the ability of the pile or drilled shaft 

to support the proposed design load at a predetermin-

ed elevation and in a particular soil strat.wn. 

2. To determine the ultime1te static bearing capacity 

for the pile or drilled shaft from whicll a maximum 

safe static load can be determined. 

3. To determine a correlation factor between the static 

bearing capacity of a pile proven by load test and 

the capacity obtained by hammer formula, wave equation 

analysis or static analysis. 

4. To determine a correlation factor between the frictional 

load capacity of a drilled shaft proven by load test 

and that obtained from a static analysis. 

5. To determine typical correlation factors that can be 

used in future designs of pile and drilled shaft 

foundations in a variety of soil types. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE TEXAS QUICK-LOAD TEST METHOD 

In 1961, Whitaker and Cook C!) developed a new method for 

testing piles which they termed the Constant Rate of Penetrat.ion 

{CRP) test. In this test the pile is forced into the ground at. a 

2 



constant rate of speed ,,;hi le the fo:r:·ce required to maintain this 

rate is continuously measured. The CRP Method made it possible 

to perform a pile load test in a ·v-ory short time, often less 

than one hour, and afforded a significant improvement over the 

24 or more hours requirc'd "by the cor:ventional methods commonly 

used at that time. 

The CRP test was further discussed by Esrig (l), in an article 

that appeared in the January 31, 1963 issue of Engineering News 

Record. After publication of this article, engineers of the 

Texas State Department of Highways and Public Transportation 

realized that a rapid test method such as this could significant

ly reduce the amount of time and money required for pile load 

testing. Following this, simplifying modifications were made 

to the CRP test to utilize available test equipment and promote 

standardization of the test procedt1re throughout the State. 

This modified CRP test has become known as the Texas Quick-Load 

Method of testing. Basically, this method requires that load 

be applied in increments of 5 to 10 tons (4536-9072 kg) with load, 

gross settlement, and other pertinent data recorded immediately 

before and after the addition of each increment of load. After 

an increment of load is added the load is maintained constant 

for a time interval of two and one-h3lf minutes before the next 

increment is added. 

Correlati6n Studies. Between January 1963 and March 1965, 
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11 pile load tests were performed by the Texas State Department 

of Highways and Public 'l'ransportation using both the AASHTO 

48-24 Hour and the Quick-Load test methods. Of these tests, 

eight were loaded to theoretical f~ilure by the 48-24 Hour method. 

All tests were carried to plunging failure with the Quick-Load 

met}Jod. Data from these tests are summarized in Tables 1, 2 

and 3. The maximum proven design loads obtained from the eight 

tests carried to failure by both methods are shown plotted in 

Figure 1. Correlation between load values obtained by the two 

methods is considered to be quite good with the deviation being 

about four percent (~) . 

The costs incurred in performing a foundation load test are 

pi- ~wa.r· ily due to wanpuwer requirements and t1.me de_tay to the 

foundation contractor. Table 4 is a summary of these data 

averaged for the 11 tests performed using both the Quick-Load 

and 48-24 Hour methods. It is evident from this data that the 

Quick-Load method offers a significant advantage over the 48-24 

Hour method. Bid prices for pile load tests performed in Texas 

during the period 1963-1975 are shown in Table 5. 

Based upon the results of these tests, the Texas State 

Department of Highways and Public Transportation adopted the 

Quick-Load method as the standard method for load testing piling 

and drilled shafts and have used it since 1965. 
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Test 
Number Pile Type 

1 16 in.sq 
PC/PS 

2 12BP53 
3 18 in.sq 

PC/PS 
4 12BP53 
1:" 14 in.sq PC ..J 

6 16 in.pipe 
7 14 by 11 in. I 

step-taper 
8 12BP53 

9 12BP53 

10 16 by 11 in. 
step-taper 

lJ. 12BP53 

1 inch = 2. 54 em 
1 foot = 0.305 m 
1 ton = 907.2 kg 

TABLE 1. DESCRIPTION OF PI~:..ES, SOIL, AND HAMMER 

(After Fuller ancl _H_o~Y~:~l_9 __ 7_0~)-------------------------------------------
Total Effective 
Pile Pile Genera:L 

Length Length Soil Type 
(ft.-in.) (ft.-in.) 

Clay, sand, 
40 0 36 0 silty 
51 0 49 0 Sand, clay 

103 0 83 6 Sand, clay 
32 4 25 0 Sand, cLay 
28 8 21 0 Clay, s L:~ty, 

sandy 
63 8 60 0 

31 0 31 0 Silt, clay 
29 0 24 0 Clay, sand, 

silty 
32 0 31 0 Clay,sa.nd, 

silty 
Clay,sL:Lty, 

47 10 44 0 sand 
21 1 21 0 Sand, clay 

silty 

Pile 
Design Type of 

Load Harnmer 
(tons) 

47 Link-Belt 520 
46 McK-T DE-30 

Vulcan 014 
40 Vulcan 014 
36.4 Vulcan 1 

53 Vulcan 1 
44 Delmag D-12 

60 Raymond 1-S 

60 Delmag D-12 

60 Delmag D-12 

31 Raymond 1 

52 Delmag D-12 

ENR 
Bearing 
Value 
(tons) 

40.2 
42.8 

83.7 
lS.C 

65.2 
25.3 

39.0 

79.8 

97.1 

11.22 

63.7 

Final 
Penetration 

( in . /b 1 Ovl) 

0.429 
0. 260 

o.3c~s 

0. ~1() 

0.130 
0. 4C:~~ 

0.400 

0.150 

1.20 

0.170 



Test 
Nurrber 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

Duration 
of Test 

(hr) 

102.25 
55.67 
57 

140.25 
258 
83.25 

114.5 
132 
192 
140.25 
111 

TABLE 2. 

Maximum 
.Load on 

Pile 
(tons) 

110.0 
110 

95 
80 

155 
75 

120 
160 
115 
115 
105 

AASHTO 48-24 HOUR TEST METHOD 
(After Fulle}~ and Hoy, 1970) 

Maximum 
Load Held Gross Net 

48 Hours SetLlement Settlement 
(tons) 

105.0 0.313 0.251 
110 () •· 42 0 0.167 

90 0.156 0.049 
80 0.324 0.161 

155 0.379 0.259 
75 0.412 0.349 

115 0.562 0.447 
160 !), 501 0.281 
115 (). 4:.16 0.362 
110 0.566 0.448 
105 0.390 0.262 

~-----------------------------------------------------

Proven 
D9sign 

Load 
(tons) 

52.5a 
55 b 

45 b 

40 b 

77 a 

35 a 

56.9a 
79 a 

57.52a 
52.5 2 

50 a 

K-Factorc 

1.31 
1.28 
0.54 
2.67 
1.18 
1.38 
J.46 
G.99 
0.59 
4.67 
0.784 

Note: Piles loaded by hydraulic jack and reaction bsum supported by anc11or pili:lcJ. Set_t1·-~me:'.t 

\vas obtained by extensometers. 

ain those cases where the standard 48-24 hour test load caused a permanent net settlement of more 
than 0.25 in. and other criteria were met, then tht~ maximrnn proven design loaj is taken to be 50 
percent of that load obtained by interpolation fror1 the computed net settlement line value of 
0. 2 5 in. This line was obtained by calculations baf;ed on actual recorded recovery. 

b Not failed. 

cK = Proven Design Load (A1\SHTO 48-24 Hour Test MeU~od) 
ENR Bearing Value (Table 1) 

1 inch - 2.54 em 
1 foot - 0.305 m 
1 ton = 907.2 kg 



ro 

Test Duration 
Number of Test 

(min) 

1 65 
2 45 
3 55 
4 65 
5 
6 50 
7 
8 75 
9 

10 105 
11 67 

1 inch = 2.54 em 
1 foot = 0.305 m 
1 ton = 907.2 kg 

Plunging 
Failure 

Load 
(tons) 

120 
145 
180 
140 
190 

85 
134 
170 
120 
120 
115 

TAALE 3. QUICK 'TEST METHOD 
(After 

Ultimate 
Bearing a 
Capacity 

(tons) 

109 
125 
150 

96 
166 

74 
121.5 
162 
113.5 
109 
103 

Fuller and Hoy, 1970) 

Proven 
Gross Net Design 

settlement Settlement Load K-Factor 
(tons) 

0.185 0.087 54.5 1.36 
1.151 62.5 1.46 
0.651 0.379 75 r. Q·.:) 

.... .) ........ 1 .' 

C.818 48 3.2 
C.397 0.256 Q') 

U..J 
l ') _, 

,. ~~ I 

0.666 0.596 37 1.46 
0.476 0.356 60.7 1.56 
C.597 0.371 81 -'-

1 (. 1 
.~ ... J .l 

C.301 0.168 56.75 0.58 
C.403 0.284 t- ;.:1 ,... 

.J-::. J 4. L)G 
0.337 0.226 51.5 0.81 

aobtained by Double Tangent Method(~) 

1:-X = Proven Design Load JQuick Test Method) 
EN:R. Bearing Value (Table 1) 

b 



TABLE 4. AVERAGE MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS At-.TD TH'lE DELAY TO CONTRP .. CTOR 

Test 
Method 

AASHTO 
48-24 Hour 

/ 

Average 
Time/Test 

125 hrs. 

Required 
Personnel 

2 

9 

Man hours/ 
Test 

250 

Time Delay 
to Contractor 

0.5 

5.2 days 



• 

TABLE 5. UNIT BID PRICE FOR PILE LOAD TESTS IN 'TEXAS, 
1963 through 1975 

-
No. of No. of Unit Bid 

Year Load Tests Projects Price 

1963 4 3 $1,850 
1964 6 3 5,166 
1965* 7 3 1,814 
1966 6 3 1,400 
1967 2 1 4,400 
1968 7 4 1,671 
1969 11 6 2,681 
lg7o 3 2 5_,000 

1971 5 3 8,220 
1972 2 1 2,500 
1973 1 1 4,000 
1974 0 0 0 
1975 1 1 4,000 

*Adopted Quick-Load Method as standard in March of 1965. 
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Advantages and Li~it~tions of th2 Texas Quick-Load ~ethod. -- '"·-·---·--·~- ··--···--··--·-· ··--~~-- ·-----

Since adopting the Quick--Lead m2t.:hocl .J.s a standard, the Texas 

State Department of Highways and Pt1blic Transportation has tested 

many piles and drilled sh2fts using this method and has obtained 

very reliable results. Edsed on t11is experience they have con-

eluded that the Uuick-Load method ot testlng offers the follow-

ing advantages: 

1. A load test can be expeditiously performed in approxi-

mately one hour with resultant savings in time and 

money; 

2. Construction delay to the project caused by load test-

ing is greatly reduced; 

3. Full-scale load testlng on small proJects.is feasible 

because of reduced time and costs. 

4. Simplicity of the testing procedure ensures standardi-

zation of the test and easy interpretation and utiliza-

tion of the results; 

5. Load settlement curves can be easily duplicated by re-

peated tests; and 

6. The tests generally result in more nearly undrained 

conditions of shear failure, thus providing a condition 

in which load capacities can be more rationally 

correlated to static analyses utilizing undrained 

laboratory shear tests. 

11 



There are no limitations on Lhe u.se of t1le Quick-Load 

method when it is used to determ.i_nc' the load carrying capacity 

of a partie ular found<:: lien- sf_)il sy~;;t c::n. It can not be used, 

however, to define the settleme:lt b<.:·Lavior of a foundation under 

a sustained load. 

'l'HE TEXAS QUICK-LOAD TES'l' HETHOD 

~oad testing using the Texas Quick-Load method requires 

the application of incremental static loads to a pile or 

drilled shaft and measuring t.he resultant settlement. These 

incremental loads are applied by jacking against a reaction beam 

wi~h one or more hydraullc Jacks. The reaction beam is anchored, 

in turn, by two to four piles or drilled shafts. This arrange-

ment is shown schematically in Figure 2. 

Test Pile. The test pile should be of the same type and 

cross-section as the piling that will be used in the foundation 

and should be driven with the same equipment that will be used 

to drive the foundation piling. CoQplete records should be 

kept during driving of the test pile and anchor piling if 

used. These records should include type and size of hammer, 

cushion material and its thickness, capblock material, driving 

resistance of the piling, and any other pertinent information. 

12 
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Figure 2. Typical Arrangement for Load 
Testing a Piie or Drilled Shaft 
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Some reasona time interval between d: ing and lauding 

the test pile should be provided. ~1en the test pile is driven 

into a cohesive soil this will pernit tl1e soil to regain some 

of the shear strength lost because of the remolding effects 

of pile driving. If t11e pile is d.!:'iven into a cohesionless 

sand there may be a reluxRtion of the soil around the pile 

with a corresponding reduction in load capacity. The Texas 

State Department of Highways and Public Transportation has 

adopted a minimum waiting period of five days between driving 

and loading a test pile. This permits the soil disturbed 

during the driving operation to regain some of its natural 

characteristics before testing but does not cause an excessive 

delay to the contractor. Local driving conditions may, 

nowever, warrant a di1:1:erent waiting- period. 

Test Drilled Shaft. A drilled shaft that is to be test 

loaded should be constructed using the same method that will 

be used throughout the structure, i. e., dry hole, cased, or 

slurry displacement. A test shaft is normally the same diameter 

as those in the structure; however, if there is reason to 

believe the shaft-soil system cannot be failed, then a shaft 

with a slightly smaller diameter may be tested and the results 

scaled up. During installation of the test shaft, a complete 

record of all pertinent drilling, construction, and soils data 

should be kept. 

14 



Before loading a test shaft) the concrete must have reached 

its design strength and the surrounding soil should be given 

sufficient time to adj '~'!Tt. t.o tr,e c11anges brought about by the 

migration of water and cemc1t ~Ju.rt-.:i cJ es from the fresh concrete 

(&) . If the surrounding soil is pcrous, a layer of soil-

cement layer .. ~ , , 
W.L..L-L coDcreLe-soil interface resulting 

in a gain in the soil shear strength. For soils such as clay, 

there will be only water migration and this will cause a decrease 

in shear strength. Current Texas State Department of Highways 

and Public Transport.ation Specifications require a minimum 

waiting period of seven days between concrete placement and 

load testing and in no case can testing begin before the 

Reaction System. The reaction system for load testing a 

pile or drilled shaft must be strong enough to withstand a 

load large enough to cause a plunging failure. For design 

purposes, this load is normally assumed to be four times that 

used in the structure foundation design. 

Anchorage for the reaction system generally consists of 

two piles or drilled shafts spaced to provide a clear distance 

from the supports to the test pile or shaft of not less than 

7 feet (2m). Closer spacing may be permitted if permanent 

piling or shafts in the structure are to be used as anchors. 

The uplift forces produced by the load test must be resisted 

by soil strata deep enough to prevent them from affecting the 

15 
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test results. 'I'his vd11 x:E·ci':d_lc pi.:.ing or drilled shafts used 

for anchorage to be somev!hat longer t.han t1le one being tested. 

Drilled shafts that are useci for anchorage should be constructed 

with an enlarged base (bell) if soil conditions will permit it. 

Typical test and anchor shaft details are shown in Figure 3. 

~n alternat~ to using anchor s1~~fts CY piles is to jcc~ ~g~in~~ 

a weighted platform. 

Piling and drilled shafts that can be incorporated into 

the permanent foundation should be utilized as anchorage whenever 

possible as this will reduce the cost of the load test. m1en 

this is done, the pile or drilled shaft must be designed to 

resist the additional uplift forces created by the test load. 

for load tests requires that consideration be given to the 

design of the reaction beam. There is obviously a wide range 

of pile and drilled shaft spacings in foundations and a reaction 

beam should be designed to accommodate as many of these spacings 

as practicable. A beam that has a working range of 15 to 30 

feet {4.6-9.2m) should be adequate for normal usage. Close 

attention must be given to the design and fabrication details 

of the reaction beam because failure under the high loads 

attained during a load test. would be extremely hazardous. 

Details and photographs of typical reaction systems are shown 

in Figures 4 through 7. 
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2"X 16"X28'-o" Flange 
ft. (HS 50 ) 

Figure 4o . Details of Reoc t io"' Beam ond Anchor Posts 

PLAN 

6" Segment of I4VFI42 
(HYC) 

T YPE "A" TIE 
(4 Req'd) 

TYPE "9" TIE 
(8 Req'd) 

1"; X4'-6"Bolts 



Note: Weld Top 
lttoj4VFI42 
with '18" fillet 
all around. 

SECTION A-A 

Preformed 
Fabric Pod 

'Fabreeka' or 
equal. 

Jl 
II 
II 
II 
II 
tl 
II 
tl 
II 

,, 
~ ,, 
c: It 
~ jl 
~ ,, 
- tl 
}' II ;: _.u __ 1 

:: 

~F~-
0>~ 

~ 

END VIEW 

2 -lt.s I" X 12 I" X 1'-6" 
(HS 50) SECTION B-8 

lt. 1" X 15 i,ti' X 2'- z3/4" 
(HS 50) 

Sym. about l ----c 'i 

31ts I" X 16"X 1'-6"--M+·-11- ..J 
(HS 50) 

l. I~· X 15~" X 1'·4" 
(HS 50) 

1t. 1W X7~a· ea. side 
(HS 50) 

14 'IF 142 (HS 50) 

I"!. (HS50) 

%"X 15"X 2'-6\0z" 
(HS 50) 

I"X6"X 2'-6l,<z" 
(HS50) 

. 

.::;.. 
(X) 

--

..-t< 
(71 _, 
(\J 

-~"' H.S. Bolts 

3;4' X 6" X 2'-6 1/z' 
(HS 50) 

FRONT VIEW 

(A325) 

4'- 6" 

Clip corner to 
clear weld 

I" X 7" Stiff. Its. 
(Typ.) (H S 50) 

Mib 0< f it as 
shown il E lev. 

/2"XI6" Flo~e 1t. 
I (HS 50) 

BEARING DETAIL - ?."Xi6"Fionoe lt. 
(HS 50) 

TYP. GIRDER SECT. 
Notes: 
1. Max. design load at jackinQ point, 1000 Tons. 
2. Max . des i t;~n uplift at each anchor post, 500 Tons. 
3 . Max. desit;~n lent;~th between anchor posts • 25ft. 
4 . Allowable stresses are in accordance with A A SHO 

specifications with on overstress of 2 5 % . 

5. Total weit;~ht of steel notincludtnQ 14VFI42 below 

the bolted splice is 40, 700 lbs. 
6. All steel above the anchor post splice includinQ 

the sploce plates shall be pointed us ing paint 

Schedule 3 S or as alternate galvanize d. 

7. Preformed fabr ic pads shall be bonded to the oncho.
post bearing plates usinQ on epoxy adhesive fo.- full 
odhe~ton and weather sealing. 

8. Anchor posts below splice, and all splice bolts at 
each test site to be considered incidental to 
drolled anchor shafts . 

9. Cost lor steel in ties A S B included in unit price 
bid lor Struct. Steel. 

Figure 4b. Details of Reoction Beam and Anchor Posts 
~--------------------------------------------------------~-----------------



(a) Load Test Set-up (Metal Shell Pile) 

(b) Load Test Set-Up (Drilled Shaft) 

Figure 5. Reaction Systems for Foundation Load Testing 
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Figure 6. Reaction Beam Designed for V~riable Anchor 
Spacing 

Figure 7. Connection Between Reaction Beam and 
Anchorage 
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Jacking Equipmen~. Lead should be applied to the test 

pile or drilled shaft by one or more hydraulic jacks with 

sufficient capacity to cause a plunging failure of the pile or 

shaft. Available jacking capacity should be at least four 

times the pile or shaft design load shown on the project plans 

d t.' . ' , ) an · ·ne JaCK. \S s1Jould have a minimw1t ram travel of six inches 

(15. 2 em) . 

The applied load may be measured by jack pressures or by 

a load cell. When using jack pressures, two pressure gages 

with different ranges may be required to obtain accurate 

measurements. The pressure gages and the jacks they are to be 

used with should be periodically calibrated and certified 

6Ccurate to wiLhin five ~eLcent. 

An important factor to be considered when using jack 

pressures to measure the applied load is the friction which 

develops in the jack piston. Care must be taken to make cer-

tain that the loading surfaces of the reaction beam and pile 

or shaft are parallel and that the piston is perpendicular to 

both. Otherwise, eccentric loads will develop on the piston 

that will cause some amount of frictional binding and result 

in indicated loads that may be too high by as much as five to 

ten percent. The possibility of having eccentric loads on the 

piston can be minimuzed by using steel plates or spherical 

leveling blocks between the piston and reaction beam and 

leveling plates on top of the pile or shaft. 
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W11en testing drilled srnfts or large diameter piling it 

is generally necessary to use more than one hydraulic jack 

(Figure 8). When using mere than one jack each should have 

the same rated capacity and be fro~ the same manufacturer. 

All jacks used should be connected to a common manifold and 

pressure y-a<J<= wiLh px. es:::;ure suppliet1 0y one hydraulic pwnp. 

A hand operated pump (Figure 9) may be used, however an air 

operated pump (Figure 10) significantly increases the efficien

cy of the operation. 

Settlement Measurements. The most common method for 

measuring settlements is by dial indicators mounted on an inde

pendent support system. Other methods include (1) using a mirror, 

rod (or scale fixed to the pile or shaft) with an engineer's 

level referenced to a fixed benchmark. It is advisable that 

one of the latter methods be used as a backup system for check

ing the primary system of dial indicators. 

The dial indicator support system will consist of a beam 

independently supported by anchors or stakes firmly driven into 

the ground at a distance not less than eight feet from the 

test pile or shaft. Beams used to support dial indicators 

may be made of wood, steel, or aluminum, but must be of sufficient 

stiffness to prevent excessive deflections. Dial indicators 
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Figure 8. Jacking Equipment for Drilled Shaft Load 
Test 

Figure 9. Hand Operated Hydraulic Pump 
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Figure 10. Air Operated Hydraulic Pump 

Figure 11. Dial Indicator Support System for a 
Drilled Shaft Load Test 
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Figure 12. Dial Indicator Support System for a 
Metal Shell Pile Load Test 

Figure 13. Dial Indicator Support System for a 
Prestressed Concrete Pile Load Test 
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Figure 14. Dial Indicator Support System for an 
Anchor Pile 
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---------------

should have at least a two-jnch tr2vol with dial graduations of 

0 .001-in. (0 .025 mm) for measu:r·ing .:::c,ttlement of a test 

pile or shaft, and dial g:r-ad uat ions of 0. 0001-in. (0. 00 25 nun) 

for measuring movements of anchor piles or shafts that are 

to be part of the permanent foundation. Provisions should be 

made to protect the instrumentation ~nd support system from 

extreme ·variations in t.emperature and accidental disturbance. 

Each pile or shaft to be tested requires two dial indica

tor support beams, one on each side of the test pile or shaft 

oriented perpendicular to the reaction beam (Figures 11 through 

13) . One or more dial indicators are mounted on each beam 

approximately equidistant from the center and on opposite sides 

of the test pile or shaft. Locating dial indicatcrc in this 

manner will compensate for any tilting or lateral movement 

during testing. Dial indicators should be attached to the 

support beams with stems mounted parallel to the direction of 

load application and against lugs clamped or welded to the 

side of the pile or shaft. For the anchors, dial indicators 

should be attached to the pile or shaft with stems bearing 

against the support beams. (Figure 14) . 

Test Procedure. Load testing using the Quick-Load method 

consists of applying a prescribed increment of load in a pre

scribed time and measuring the resultant settlement of the 

pile or drilled shaft. Application of load is continued until 

either a plunging failure occurs or the capacity of the test 
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equipment is reached. 

Increments of load sh6uld equal 10 to 15 percent of the 

design load (5 to 10 tons (4536-9072 kg} for piling and 25 to 

50 tons (22~680-45~360 kg) for drilled shafts and high capacity 

piles); however, these may be increased up to 100% at the 

beginning of the test but should be clecreased to the minimum 

increment as plunging failure approaches. This procedure will 

help to define the ultimate load and point of failure. A 

constant time interval of two and one-half minutes is used 

throughout the test. 

When using the Quick-Load method for testing~ the following 

data are recorded immediately preceding and immediately follow-

ing the application ot an increment ot load: actual time~ 

time interval, load added, total load~ dial indicator readings, 

and total gross settlement. Recording of these data is con

siderably simplified if a form similar to the one shown 1n 

Appendix C is used. 

Increments of load are added and data recorded every 

two and one-half minutes until plunging failure of the pile 

or drilled shaft occurs~ or the capacity of the test equipment 

is reached. A plunging failure 1s considered to have occurred 

whenever continuous pumping of the hydraulic jack is required 

to maintain load or when the settlement becomes disproportionate 

to the load being applied. When a plunging failure occurs~ 
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stop pumping and immediately make dc-d:~a readings. Without 

pwnping, allow the load und sett1emcnt to stabilize, making 

data readings at two and one-half and five minutes after 

pwnping is stopped. Then, quickly and smoothly remove all load 

and immediately make data readings. Wait two and one-half min-

utes and make a set of data readings then wait another two and 

one-half minutes and make the final data readings. 

A plot of load versus gross settlement after each two and 

one-half minute period should be made while the test is being 

conducted so that the person in charge of the test can follow 

its progress at all times. As the pile or drilled shaft approaches 

plunging failure it is often desirable to have more data to 

settlement graph the responsible person can determine when 

to reduce the load increment and how much it should be reduc<2d. 

INTERPRETATION OF LOAD TEST DATA 

When analyzing data from a foundation load test all 

pertinent factors should be considered and the method of in

terpretation should provide values that are reproducible and 

independent of the judgment of the interpreter. A "double 

tangen~' method generally satisfies these requirements and has 
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been adopted as the primary method for interpreting the 

load-settlement data obtained from the Quick-Load test. 

Interpretation by this method is as follows (refer to Figure 16): 

1. Plot a graph of load versus gross settlement using any 

convenient scale. 

2. Dr~~v: cne line originuting u.~ the point of zero load 

and settlement and tangent to the initial flat portion 

of the gross settlement curve. (The slope of this 

line will be approximately the same as the slope of 

the recovery line.) 

3. Draw a second line tangent to the steep portion of 

the gross settlement curve with a slope 0.05-in. 

pile test and a slope of 0.01-in. per ton (0.3mm/ 

lOOkg) of load for a drilled shaft test. 

4. The load at the intersection of the two tangents 

drawn in steps 2 and 3 is defined as the ultimate 

bearing capacity of the pile or drilled shaft and 

will be used to establish a proven "maximum safe 

static" load. 

5. The proven maximum safe static load for piling 

is defined as one-half of the ultimate bearing 

capacity obtained in step 4. The proven maximum 

safe static load for a drilled shaft is defined 
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Figure 16. Typical Load Settlement Graph 

Slope equals 0.05 in./ton for 
piling and 0.01 in./ton for 
drilled shafts. 
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as one-half the uJtin~tc b0aring capacity obtained 

in step 4 .J2EOVid<::;d the gross settlement at the 

proposed design load is not more than one-half inch 

(1. 3 em) . 

APPLICATION OF LOAD TEST RESULTS 

Piling. The maximum safe static load determined from the 

load test is used to establish a relationship between the 

proven static load and the dynamic resistance determined by 

ha~ner formula or wave equation analysis. This relationship, 

generally referred to as a "K" factor, is defined as follows: 

K = L/P where: 

K = Piling "K" factor 

L = Maximum safe static load proven by load test 

P = Dynamic driving resistance as determined by the 

appropriate hammer or wave equation formula. 

The hammer or wave equation formula modified by the "K" 

factor yields load capacities that conform to the proven 

maximum safe static load and are used to determine the driving 

resistance of all regular piling in the structure or within 

the limits of influence of the load test. 

Figure 17 is a plot of the load and settlement data 

shown tabulated in Appendix A. These data were taken during 

the load testi.ng of an 18 inch (45.7 em) square prestressed 
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concrete pile tested using the Quick-Load method. Interpre-

tation of Figure 17 by the double tangent method gives an ul-

timate bearing capacity of 150 tons (136,080 kg) and a proven 

maximum safe static load of 75 tons (68,040 kg). The dynamic 

resistance of this pile-soil system was determined by the 

Engineering N<9ws Record formula and fc~nd to be 

(26, 309 kg) (these and other pertinent data are shown in 

Appendix A) . 

Drilled Shaft. Results of a recent comprehensive research 

study of the load transfer characteristics of drilled shafts 

showed that substantial economic benefits could be realized 

through the utilization of the ability of a drilled shaft to 

as through point bearing. In addition to establishing a safe 

load capacity for a particular shaft-soil system, the maximum 

safe static load can be used to determine the amount of load 

carried by skin friction. A relationship, "K" factor, can then 

be established between this load and one determined by an 

acceptable static analysis procedure and this "K" factor 

applied to other soils of this type. 

Strain gages installed in the test drilled shaft provide 

the best means of obtaining the amount of load carried by 

skin friction; however, it is not generally feasible to instru-

ment all test shafts. In the absence of strain gage instrumen-

tation, the "K" factor can be determined as follows: 
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Loc.d on Pile - Tons 
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0.2[ 
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Figure 17. Load- Settlement Graph for a Pile Load Test 



K = (L-B)/R, wnere: 

K = Drilled shaft "K" factm:-

L = Maximum safe s·tatic load proven by load test 

B = Allowable point bearing based on soils data and 

laboratory tests 

R o.- Allowdl>le z.r ictional ;_'e:s.i.s i...aHc:e deterrn.Lneu by 

soils data and laboratory tests. 

The frictional resistance determined by static analysis 

modified by this "K" factor will yield load capacities that 

conform to the proven maximum safe static load and are used to 

determine the load capacity of all shafts used in the structure 

or within the limits of influence of the load test. This "K" 

tions at other locations having the same type of soil that has 

been load tested. 

Figure 18 is a plot of the load and settlement data shown 

tabulated in Appendix B. These data were taken during 

the load testing of a 36 inch (91.4 em) diameter drilled shaft 

tested using the Quick-Load method. Interpretation of Figure 

18 by the double tangent method gives an ultimate bearing 

capacity of 732 tons (664,070 kg) and a proven maximum safe 

static load of 366 tons (332,035 kg). Based upon laboratory 

tests of the soil, the allowable loads in point bearing and 

friction were calculated to be 73 tons (66,226 kg) and 395 
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tons (358~344 kg) respectively (these and other pertinent data 

are shO\vn in Appendix B) . Using these data a drilled shaft 

"K" factor of 0.74 is calculated. 
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CONCRETE PILE TESTED BY THE 

TEXAS QUICK-LOAD METHOD 
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:3"1'1.'~'}; f'~:l';-'\I\; ::L·.;J.· o_;-;. JL~GIT1 .. :-.::s 
A.·411 rcr::.I(: •'"· N~-~\ ::-:-l'c·rr.LZ\.trro~ 
E'Oll11 Z302 ~<.E'hSED RECORD OF FODNDATJ:rJ?\ TEST LOAD 
8/~6 

L d . ~, 7 D oa J.ng .,o. __ _ 
'l'EXA.S QUlCK TEST LO!ill ~JETHOD 

county Gale control} 7 6~_3-~8 structure Intracoastal Canal Bridge 
Highway No._State 124:__ __ Project BRF 729 (-'-6_,) ___ structure No. __________ _ 

Bent No. 29 Foundation No. __ l______ Sta._l87_+_8_4 ____ Rt. 9
1 

Lt.-;:-;_.----
Foundation size & Type 18 "Sq · Prestr ·Cone· Total Length 65 

1 

Design Load 60 Tons 
Foundation •ri.p Elevation -59 

1 

Effective Penetration 59 
1 

Ground Elevation 0 · 00 __ _ 
28.86 Tons ----Hammer Type & Size Delmag D46-0 2 Dynamic Resistance 

TimeTestBcgan 11:00 A.M. Date~Q.,_l976 Resident Engineer J. Wo Hunte~r~------

Min. 
0 
0 
2 5 

_ _5.0 

I 

-~- ~-- ~---- ~-- --·--

10 0 

12.5 

15.0 

17.5 

20.0 

22.5 

25.0 

27 5 

30.0 

3 2. 5 

35.0 

Time 
Inter
val 

Min. 
0 
0 
2.5 
0 
2 5 
0 

- ----
0 
2.5 
0 
2.5 
0 
2.5 
0 
2.5 
0 

Tons 
0 
10 

10 

10 
I 

' -- --- --~---

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

2~ 
0 10 
2.5 

0 10 
2.5 
0 10 
2 5 
0 10 
2.5 
0 10 
2.5 
0 10 
2.5 

Tons 
0 
10 
10 
20 
20 
30 

Extensometer 
Readin2_ 

Total Gross 
Settlement - Inches 

Dial 1 ~--+-=D=ia=l=-=2-4-~D~i~a~l~l~-~~~~~~--~A~v=e~ra=q~e~~ Dial 2 
2.000 2.000 0 0.0000 0 
1.998 .002 
1.997 .002 
1.991 .006 
l. 991 .005 
1. 985 .010 

-r-- - - -
-·--·-- ------- -- .------ ------- ---. ---- . ---~- .. --- -- ------ -- -- ., -- --1 ---- -- . - -

40 1.978 1.986 .022 0.0180 
I 

.014 I 

40 1.978 1.986 .022 .014 0.0180 
so 1.971 1. 980 .029 .020 0.0245 
50 1.970 1.980 .030 .020 0.0250 
60 1. 963 1.975 .037 . 025 0.0310-

60 1.962 1.975 .038 .025 0.0315 

70 l. 956 1. 968 .044 .032 0.0380 I 
70 1.955 1.968 .045 .032 0.0385 _J 
80 1.948 1.962 .052 .038 0.0450 I 

! 

80 1.947 1.962 .053 .038 0.0455 I 
90 1.941 1.957 .059 .043 0.0510 i 
90 1.938 1.953 .062 .04 7 0.0545 I 

100 1.932 1.948 .068 .052 I 0.0600 I 
100 1.929 1.944 .071 .056 0.0635 i 

110 1.923 1.938 .077 .062 0. 0 695 -I 
110 1.920 1.936 .080 .064 0.0720 I 

120 1.912 1.928 .088 .072 0.0800 

120 1.908 1.924 .092 .076 0.0840 i 

130 1.900 1.919 .100 .081 0.0905 

130 1.895 1.915 .105 .085 0.0950 

140 1.888 1.908 .112 .092 0.1020 I 

140 1.882 1.897 .118 .103 0.1105 

--

Remarks:------------------------------------------------------- District __________ _ 
Date ____________ __ 

41 -------
By __________________ _ 
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~ ST i.Tt: DEF!\){'_ :.:L:n' OP llH':i~'I,\YS 
J. ... "~II PUEL::C' ~,·/)...:~..._~rSPOR~·;~'l'IC~J 

FO:'-V. 13 02 p_;,:-.:1 SED RECORD OF FOillmA'l'lCIN 'I'EST LOAD 
8/" (, 

•' 

Loading No. ___ _ 

TEXAS QUICK 'IZS'i' LOAD H::TIIOD 

County_ -------- Control_. ____ _ Structure 

Highway No. ________ Project ________________ Structure No. ______________ _ 

Bent No. ________ Foundation No. _________ Sta. ________ Rt. ____ Lt. ____ _ 

Foundation Size & Type Total Length-------- Design Load 

Foundation Tip Elevation _________ Effective Penetration----- Ground Elevation-----

Hammer Type & Size ______________ _ -----·Dynamic Resistance 

Time Test Began _________ _ Date __ _ ____ Resid<"nt Engineer ___ _ 

Time Tirr.c 

Inter---
val 

Loac:l_ 

Added --

Total 

Load 

Extensometer 

Readings 

Total_Gro~ 

Settl~rncnt - Inches 

Min. _M_,i...c.n:..o·-+---'T:..;o::.:.n:.::s_+--'T::..:c::.:•n""s~-+-~Dial 1 Dial 2 Dii'll--=..1_---+--D~~=.;· a,:_:l=--.;:2'----~--.!:CA~vera~ 

o s 145 1.871 1.887 .129 .113 j o.121o I 
::==3=7=·=s~~=~-~2~.:;5~:1-------J.........:..:.1--=-4-=-s----J_1 . 8 57 1 . 8 7 3 . 14 3 I . 12 7 __ ;___ o . 13 5o -l 

0 5 150 1.841 1.857 .159 .143 0.1510 i 
~-----+------4------~1--5-0--+~~----~--------+-~-------i---------~---------·--j 

40.0 2.5 1.805 1.822 .195 .178 0.1865 J 

r--------+--0 ___ ~~5~+-1~5~S-4 __ 1--=.·--=-8--=-0_0~--+-1~.~8~1~-~7--~~·~2--=-0--=-0 __ J__~·183 0.1915 i 
f--·-4 2 . _2 __ -~..:. 5__ _ ___ __ --~ ~ 5-,--~ .__§_~ 9 __ ~--¢__:_ ~ 6~ ----1 ___ • ~ _§-~---+1--· ~_4_o __ __,___o __ . __ 3_-_6-_ci_-_5 ___ -_ __i 

I U ::> I .LbU I .L .4-Y:! 1 .1.. :J1t5 . :J6J. .'±o2 0. 5215 
-4-s-:o---,--2-. 5--,r--------160-- -1·:-l-28_T_1~150-- - --:-872 ---· ------~ B50 ...... o~86io--- _J 

4 7. 5 2. 5 *160 o .153 I o .17 5 1. 84 7 1. 8_2 __ s_-+-_1_._8 __ 3_6_o __ j 
50.0 2.5 -30 130 0.148 0.173 1.852 1.827 l 1.8395 ! - -+--~~----~~----------+--------------! 

~~5~2.5 2.5 13o o.l47 o.167 1.853 1.833 1.843o ,I 

0 -130 0 0.349 0.271 1.651 1.729 1.6900 
r----- -~~-~--~--~----~--~-=~~--4-~--~~~~--~ 

55.0 2.5 0 0.354 0.279 1.646 1.721 1.6835 ~ 

57.5 2_.~5~-~---~---=-o--~o~~-~3~5~9-~o--=-·~2~8~1-+-~1~·~64~1~~~1~.7~1~9~-4~1~~-~~ 

~---------~--------

Remarks: * Plunge Failure - would not take additional 
load. Stopped E L1Inp-=ic..::cn.::c..g.~..::.... ____ __ 
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SUI'-11-l.Z\EY OF Dl-'>TA 

FOUNDATION TEST LOADING 

TEY~S QUICK LOAD TEST METHOD 

County ____ G_a_l __ e _________ Structure Intracoastal Canal Brid~ 

Highway No. State 124 Cont.rol_376-~-4_8_Project~F _729_(_6_)_ 

Date of Test Load 
Bent No. 
Location (Station) 
Description of Pile 

Total Length 
Ground Elevation 
Btm. of Ftg. Elev. 
Pilot Hole Elev. 
Pile Tip Elev. 
Effective Pen. 

~oi~ ~ype (General) 
Design Load per Pile 
Type & Size of Hammer 
Dynamic Resistance (ENR) 
Penetration per Blow 
Description of Cushion 

Type 
Size 
Thickness 

Green Oak 
26"0 
6" 

Duration cf Quick Test Load 
Maximum Load on Pile 

Gross Settlement 
Net Settlement 

Plunging Failure Load 
Ultimate Static Bearing Capacity 
Maximum Safe Static Load (Proven) 
"K" Factor (Proven) 

Remarks: 
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Aug. 6J 1976 
Bent 29 
187+84 
18" Sq. Prestr. Cone. 
65' 
0.00' 
-0.97' 
0.00' 
-59.00' 
59' 
Sil~. Sand & Clay 
60 Tons 
Delmag D46-02 
29 Tons 
2.0" 
Cap Block 

Pine Plywood 
23" Sq. 
3" 

7 Day Test 
57.5 Min. 
160 'l'ons 
1.843" 
1. 680 II 

160 Tons 
150 Tons 

75 Tons 
2.6 

State Department of Highway. 
and Public Transportation 
District 21 -----------------
Date 8/7/76 



/ 

APPENDIX B 

LOAD TEST DATA FOR 36" 0 
DRILLED SHAFT TESTED BY 

THE TEXAS QUICK-LOAD METHOD 
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ST J TE D:;r,\F';•:.:.c::-:-;: CW HlGir•:AYS 
A:..~:· f~l'.LJ C : \7·.:~SPOit'J;J..TIO!\ 
FOl:.\1 13 0 ~ K:: v'l SED 
8/;6 • 

Loading No.-· 
TEXAS QUICK TES'1' LOAD 'iE.l110D 

Morton 37~13-2 HB&T RR Overpass County--------- Control ______________ Structure ________ _,.___ __ _ 
Highway No. IH 4S ___ Project_.!_~S-l D.?JJ OJ? __ Structure No. ___________ _ 

Bent No. 20 Foundation No. _______________ Stil. 137+10 Rt.lO 
1 

Lt. _____ _ 
F'oundation Size & Type 36" 0 Drilled Shaftbt::ll Lens~!-. 60 1 Design Load_l90Tons __ _ 
Foundation Tip Elevation. +6 

1 

Effective Pcr.etration~ ___ Ground Elevation +66 • 2 
1 

Hamn.er Type & Size--------
Time ?est Began 10: 00 A. I'l. Date 

Time Time _J;_,oaQ_ Total 
Inter- AddPd Load -- ---val 

Min. Min. rrons Tons 

f-·0 0 0 0 
0 0 50 50 
2.5 2.5 50 

0 50 100 
5.0 2.5 100 

0 50 l.SO -----
7 t; I ? r; ' .. -- -~ 

0 50 200 
10.0 2.5 200 

0 50 250 
12 5 "\ 5 250 L 

0 50 300 
15.0 2.5 300 

0 50 350 
17 5 2 5 350 

r--- 0 50 400 
20.0 2 5 400 

0 50 450 
22.5 2.5 450 -

0 50 500 
25.0 2.5 500 

0 50 550 
27.5 2.5 550 

0 50 600 
30.0 2.5 600 

Dynamic Resistance----------
8-18-7._6-=-_Resident Engineer __ =.J~._B. Thomas 

Extensg.!}1ete.£_ Total Gross 
Readings Settlement - Inches 

Dial 1 Dial 2 Dial 1 Dial 2 Averaqe 
2.000 2.000 0.000 0.000 0.0000 
1. 995 1.995 0.005 0.005 0.0050 I 
1.995 1.995 0.005 0.005 0.0050 
1.991 1.989 0.009 0.011 i 0.0100 ! 
1.990 1.988 0.010 ! i 

1.984 1.982 0.016 -- ~ :~~~~---~-:~l~~--J ~---~---.--------------, ---------~---- --------. 
() 018 0 020 . 0 U.L9U 

-· I ----~-------- I 

1.977 1.975 0.023 0.025 0.0240 I 
' 

1.974 1.972 0.026 0.028 0.0270 i 
i 

1.966 1.964 0.034 

I 
0 .03?_ 0.0350 I 

I 
--------1 

1.963 1.961 0.037 0.039 0.0380 ~ 
1.957 I 1. 955 0.043 0.045 I 0.0440 ! 

1.954 1.952 0.046 0.048 0.0470 I 
1.946 1.945 I 0.054 0.055 I 0.0545 I 

1.943 1.942 0.057 0.058 0.0575 i 
1.928 1.927 ! 0.072 0.07_3 0.0725 ! 

l 1.924 1.923 

I 
0,076 I 0 077 0 0765 

1.907 I 1.905 0.093 0.095 0.0940 I 
I 

] 1.902 I 1.900 0.098 0.100 0.0990 
1.880 I 1.877 0.120 

I 
0.123 I 0.1215 i I 

1.874 1.871 0.126 0.129 0.1275 I 
! 

1.844 I 1.841 0.156 0.159 0.1575 i 

1.837 1.834 0.163 0.166 0.1645 I 

1.783 1.779 I 0.217 I 0.221 0.2190 
1.776 ! 1. 772 0.224 0.228 0.2260 I 

I 0 50 650 ..l.: 7 21 - J 1_~ 715 -~ 0.279 0.285 0.2820 -
3 2. 5 2.5 650 1.713 1 1. 707 0.287 0.293 0.2900 

~ 
0 50 700 1.603 I 1.597 0.397 0.403 0 .4000 I 

I 

35.0 2.5 700 1.593 1.587 0.407 0.413 0 .4100 

Remarks:------------------------------------------------------ District ____________ _ 
Date ________________ __ 

45 
By ____________________ _ 



FO:~H 1.:~02 L .. ::;rsl~D 
B/~ 6 • 

RECOl::D GF FOU:;uJ.:::'l 0!'1 TI:S'l' LOJI.D 

Loading no. ----· 
TI.:XAS QUIC!\ TEST LO.'·.D Hf:THOD 

county---------- Control __________________ Structure--------------

Highway No. ____ _ ___ Project ___ _ _ _____ Structure No. ___________ _ 

Bent No. ______ Foundation No. __________ Sta. _______ Rt ·---Lt.-----

Foundation Size & Type--------------- Total Lengt.h _______ Design Load _____ _ 

Foundation Tip Elevation __________ Effective Penetration ____ Ground Elevation ______ _ 

Hammer Type & Size------------ ---------Dynamic Resistance----------

Tjme Test Began __ _ _____ Date ___________ Hesident Engineer--------------

Time Time Load Total _gtensomet.£L_ Total Gross 

Inter- Added ..!!_oad ~adir.~ Settlement: - Inches -- --
val --

Min. Min. Tons Tons Dial 1 Dial 2 Dial 1 Dial 2 Ave_:raqe __ 

0 2.5 725 1" 544 1.534 ___Q__.456 0.466 0 .'1610 -- ·--- ------
37.5 2.5 0 725 1.534 1.524 0.466 0.4 76 0.4710 

0 2.5 750 1.451 1.4<'11 0.549 0.559 0.554~ 1----

o . s 69 ~-o . ~640_ 40.0 2.5 I 0 750 1.441 1.431 0.559 
0 2.5 775 1.334 1.322 0.666 0. 67§ 0. 97~0 ___ _1 

42.5 2.5 0 775 1.325 1.313 0.675 0. 687 ---t--~_§_810 ___ ~ ------, ·-----=-- --::·;._-;:---~-:; ·:-·--. -:;--, ·_::·-~ 
~ ~~ ~ ' ~ .... , ...... , I ~-

,.,, -r. I u L..~!uUU !..l.J .. ':J<+ j..l,.L/L> __ U.OU'? ____ j_t.j_._O~'-t .V.O.L'.JV __J 

... _.......:...=c.__::_: __ -+--~~-+--o.::..__-~-'o---t_1--...::...::. 1:::._:7_Lj_1 . 1 .?t=t o . 8 21 I o . 8 3 9 1 o . 8 3 o o j 
2 . 5 8 2 5 o . 9 7 7 I o . 9 56 __ 1 _ _:_• _0 __ 2 __ 3_+-· __ 1_~_0_4 __ 4_ 1 . o 3 3 5 ~· 

l----'-.!.....!...-,:__---j----'"-'-'~+-_..:::.o_-+...:::8::__,2=-=~~j --~_.::::.o...!. . .:_9 so o . s 3 7 1 . o 4 2 1 . o s 3 E-i~s-

.. _, ··- --
I 45.0 2.5 

0 
47.5 2.5 

l--------l----''----+--....!::2-'..~5-+-"8~5~o~-+-::::...o_,_.~7--=1~o. __ o. 699 1. 290 1. 301 _1. 29_ss 
0 850 0.410 0.388 1.590 1.612_j 1.601 

0 

t--.....:.:._:__:_:.._-+-------'--=---t--o'----+---'-8·...:.5-'.0-t-.....:...1...:......::. 4-l 0 1 . 59 0 1 . 61 2 r· 1 . 60 1 11 

o **850 0.968 2.032 I 2.054 2.043 _ 

50.0 2.5 
*50.0 0 

52.5 2.5 
55.0 2.5 
57.5 2.5 

0 

~--~~=-~-~~~~-~5~0'---~8~0~0~4-~0~ .. ~9-~2~3--~~~~-r~2~.0~7~7~~---~2~·~0~9~9~~-~2~·=0=8=8----~l, 
r-~~~-~~~~~----~~8~0~0~-i--0~~·~9~2~0~~~~~=--4--~2~ .. ~0~8~0~-+--~2~-~1~0~2~-r~2~·~0~9-~l0~~ 
1-----+----'"'---t-----""-8-"'-0 0"'--+____,0"-----+--=1 _._Q_OS"----+-'='-.....o...d.-"'--'"'--4--=1'-"--' 91...<. 9-"'L-. 2-+-- 2 0 14 2 illl3D_ 

60.0 2.5 r-~~~~~~-+-----+--o~--t-=l~·~Q38 ~--~--~1~·~9~6~2~~~1~·~9~8~0~-r-~1 9710 
62.5 2.5 0 1.042 1.958 1.966 1. 9620 

l----------t------~------+-----~~-------4----------~--------~------------r------------~ 
1--------+---l-----+-------------+---~--+-- ------~ 

~---------~-------~-----·-~-----r----------+--------~-----------+-----------

Remarks: -A· Extensomotcrs reset v1ith 1" spoeers 
_irmnediu.tely a ftc-': reading. · ------------

District 
8-~"18--7~------

Date 

** Plunge failure load CJ.t 850 t~_r~~--- By __ ___::cH::....:•:___:.t-:.::1-=·__:::_L=-o=-·-=t-=t=--------
46 



Sill·JMARY OF DNfA 

FOUNDT1.TION TEST LOJI.DING 

TEXAS QUICK LOAD TEST METHOD 

County Morton Structure HB&T RR Overpass ----------------- ---~~~~~~~~-~~~--------------

Highway No ._,!? __ 4_~ ____ Control __ ]l_:-:_!}-2 __ Project 145-l (151) 037 

Date of Test Load 
Bent No. 
Location (Station) 
Description of Shaft 

Total Length 
Ground Elevation 
Shaft Top Elev. 
Shaft Tip Elev. 
Effective Pen. 

Soil Type (General) 
111 'f I , , ~ ...,.... ' ., ~ • ' 

!'l<.=:L.iJVU Ul.. .LI!SLd.LJ.dL.lUil 

Design Load per Shaft 
Allowable Point Bearing Load 

(Lab. Tests) 
Allowable Frictional Load 

(Lab. Tests) 

Duration of Quick Test Load 
Maximum Load on Shaft 

Gross Settlement 
Net Settlement 

Plunging Failure Load 
Ultimate Static Bearing Capacity 
Maximum Safe Static Load (Proven) 
"K" Factor (Proven) 

Remarks: 

47 

8/18/76 
20 
137+10 (10 1 Rt.) 
36"0 Drilled Shaft 
60 I 

+66.2 
+65 • 0 I 

+6.0 I 

50.0 1 

Clay, Silt, Sand 
Casino w/slurrv 
300 Tons 
73 Tons 

395 Tons 

62.5 Min. 
850 Tons 
2 • 200 II 
1.962" 

850 Tons 
732 Tons 
366 Tons 
0.74 

Date 8/19/76 
----~~~~----------



APPENDIX C 

SAMPLE DATA FORM FOH. A FOUNDATION 
TEST LOAD USING THE 

TEXAS QUICK-LOAD METHOD 
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STJ.'l'E Dri'!,J:, xr:c;T OF HJGE';!J>.YS 
A.'"l> n:BL!( • F:>2:SPOR'l.'1\TIO~ 

FOli.M l302 r.;~·;rSED RECORD OF FOuc:rDA'i'IO:!:'I TEST LOAD 
8/~ 6 • 

.. 

Loading No. ·-----
TEXAS QUICK TEST LC'AD EL;1110D 

County-------------- Control ___________________ Structure--------------------

Highway No.------- _____ Project---------- Structure No. 

Bent No.--------- Foundation No. 

Foundation Size & Type-----------

Foundat.ion Tip Elevation---------

-------- Sta. _ Rt .. _____ Lt.------

----Total Leng-::h ----------Design Load---------

Effective Penet.rution Ground Elevation _____ _ 

Ha~~er Type & Size 

Time Test Began 

----------------------------Dynamic Resistance _______________ _ 

Date __________ Reside>n'l Engineer 

_':!j.m~ ~r_ime Load Total Extensorceter Total Gross 

Inter- Added Load Readings Settlement - Inches ---- ---
val ---

I 

r--Hin. Hin. Tons Tons Dial 1 Dial 2 Dial 1 Dial 2 Averaae 

f--· 

r-----------1--------1--·----- ------f-· -I ' '---------' -----+----'----'------- ________ _] ________ _ '-·-

Remarks: District ___________ _ 

Date--------------
49 By _______________ __ 
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APPENDIX D 

SAMPLE SPECIFICATION FOR 
FOUNDATION LOAD TEST 
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•. 

Adoptnd by th~ S!ato Highway Departmor,t of l'e)(llS, January J, 1972 

!TEIVl 405 

FOUNDATIOf\l TEST LO.I\D 

405.1. Description. This item sh;.dl govern for the material ;.:nd 
equipment to b~ furnished and the work to be performed for the test )oJding 
of piling or drilled shaft foundatJOJh 

405.2. General. The piling or sh;_;ft to be test loaded shall be JS specified 
on the plans or as designated by the Engineer. A complete rl"cord of the 
drivir~g rl~sist~!nce C)n the Jncht.); J!1:-i t~~--~t pd!!lg, :.)! Jr!!!ing d:!t:J on the Jnchor 

and tL'St shafts, shall be made under the ~upervision of the Engint~l'r. 

The test load shall not be Jpp!Jed to the foundation until 5 days after 
driving the test piling, or 7 dJys after p!Jcing concrete in the test shJft. 
(Concrete in the shJft must hJve reJcht~d design strength.) 

Unless otherwise specified, the Department will furnish the jack1ng 
equipment, suitable jJcking beams and extensometcrs. 

The Contractor shall furnish and drive the pilmg or place the shaft to hl' 
test loaded and such appropnate anchors that may be necessary, and shall 
furnish all necessary material. labor, work, tools. equipment in addition to 
that furnished by the State, shelter to protect the test load equipment !rum 
sun and rain, and incidentals necessary for the proper installation of the 
compicte test lnad. i\ftn th<.' lt'st h:;:, h•.cro coinplt'tt·d. tht' lt'.;t -.:t'l-llp "h:ill h.· 

oi~mantleti oy tilL' C:OilllaClor in a rnannn satis(actoty to tile Fngmeer. 

Piling or shJfts to be test loJded and any anchor piling or shafts required, 
which are not a part of the permJnt•nt structure, shall be includl'U as a pJrt of 
the "Foundation Test LoJd". 

The method of test loading and the lo.:ation of piling ~tnd/or shafts shall 
be as shown on the plans, or Js designated by the Engineer. 

405.3. Construction Methods. The !est piling ~hall be of tht' same type 
and cross section as the piling to he used in the structure. When pa·c~tst 

concrete piling are to be It's! loaded, prestressed concrete piling of the same 
size and section may be used. 

A permanent piling or shaft may be used as an anchor or for te'it loading 
when shown on the plans or when directed by the Engineer. Pil1!1g or shafts. 
not a part of the structure, shJ!l be removed or cut off at least one foot bt•low 
the bottom of the footing or finished elevation of the ground upon 
completion of the test load. Permanent piling used as anchor piling which are 
raised during the test load shall be redriven to original grade and bearing. 

The driving of piling to be test loaded shall be in accordance with the 
Item, "Driving Piling". 

The drilling and placing of shafts to be test loatkd shall be in accordance 
with the Item, "Drilled Shalt F ounda tJOns". 

405.4. Method of Loading. Test loading shall consist of the application 
of incremental st;.:tic !oJds to a pile or :~haft and measuring the resultant 
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settlement. The loads shall be app!il·d by a hydr<.ndk .iaL~k acting agatnst 

suitable anchorage, transrnittinp, tfh' load directly to the pile or shaft, or other 

methods designated by the plans or approve(} by the Engineer. 

The load shall be applied in increments of 5 or l 0 tons as directed by the 

Engineer. Gross set tie me nt readings, loads and other data shall he record~d by 
the Engineer immediately hefor,_' ;.md after the Jpplic.Jtion of eaL:h load 

increment. 

Each load increment shall be hl'IJ for an inll'rval of 2-1 I 2 minu!t's. Lach 

succeeding increment shall hL' as directL'd hy the Engtneer or as shown on thL' 

plans Jnd shall be applied immedi;.Jtely after the 2-l I 2 minute tnterval 

readings have been madL'. 

When the load-settkment curve obtained from these test data shows that 

the pile or shaft .has failed; i.e., the load can he held only by constant 

pumping and the pile or shaft is being driven into the ground, pumping shall 

cease. Gross settlement reJding, loads and other data shall be rccmdL'd 

immediately after pumping has ceJsed and again after an interval of 2-l I 2 
minutes for a total period of 5 minutes. All load shall then be removed and 

the member allowed to recover. Gross settlement readings shall he mJde 

immediately after Jll loads have been removed and at each interval of 2-1 I 2 
minutes for<.! total period of 5 minutes. 

All test loads shall be carried to failure or to the capacity of th•: 

equipment, unless otherwise noted on the plans. 

405.5. Evaluation of Tests. Interpretation of the results will 

accordance wtth the 'Quick Test Load' requirements of the 

Foundation Exploration and Design Manual. 

be in 

Bridge 

405.6. Measurement. Measurement will be made for eJch compkte test 
load, satisfactorily performed and accepted. 

Anchor and test piling, or anchor and test shafts, which are a part of the 
permanent structure, will be measured by the linear foot before L·uttmg them 

to final plan grade. 

Anchor and test piling or anchor and test shafts. which are not a p<.~rt of 

the permanent structure, will not be me:Jsured for payment hut will he 

included in the price bid for "Test Load". 

If subsequent test loads are required on a previously loaded test piling or 

test shaft after the Engtneer has directed the Contrador to di~:mJntk the test 

equipment, any additional build up and clrivine of till' test ptk and/or 

reinstallation of the !L'st equipment shall be considered as a separate test load. 
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405. 7. Psyment. The load test:' provided undrr this item will be p:tid for 
at the unit price bid for each "Test Load", which price shall be comidered 
full compensation for furnishing ..,11 material, iabor, work, tools, equipment 
and incidentals necessary for the proper installation and completion of the 
test load. Anchor and test piling or anchor and test shafts, which arc not a 

part of the permanent structure, will he included in the unit price bid for 
each "Test Load". Anchor and test piling or anchor and test shafts, which arc 
a part of the permanent structure, will be paid for under the appropriate 

item. 

If a subsequent test load is required, as described above under Article 
405.6, such test will be paid for at the rate of one-half the price bid for each 

"Test Load". 
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